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GIRL SCOUT ·cAMP TO BE SCENE
OF JUNIOR-SENIOR BREAKFAST
Plans for Annual Affair Monday for Upperclassnten Now Complete According to Committee
Headed by Evelyn ChurchiJl; Gordon Alcorn
Will he Toastmaster

COACH DISCOVERS
ATHLE'fE
Hush! A big secret, and big
things in view for the college
next year. Coach Hubbard has
secured a new star for the athletic teams of Puget Sound. He's
not an athlete yet, but next year
will be the star rooter for the
football heroes or the casaba
stars. The great discovery is a
7¥.: pound baby boy, born Tuesday, Apl11 9.
"I'll have to train him plenty
for his yell job, judging from
present appearances, as he has
hardly let a pecll out of him yet.
He's a lazy little fellow,-won't
even wake up to see me." says the
proud father.

The annual .Junior-Senior Breakfusl will he held next
Mond~ly ut the Girl Seoul camp on llorsehcnd Buy, according to the commillcc jn cJuu·gc. In order to he in time for
the mcnl a t eleven o'clock, tlw purly wiU leave Point Defiance
on the nine o'clock fe:ry fo r Cig I [arbor.
Th<' program, wit·, Gordon Alcorn as louslmaster, ca•·ries out the nature idNt as follows: '":\lonarch of the Glen,"
( iordon Alcorn; ''\\'oodman, Spare Thu I Tree," :\[rs. Herbert
Cheney; "\Vood Paths,'' Minard Fassett; ''Trees," vocal solo HONOR WILSON
by Philip Berg, and "Solitude," Dr.. John Regester.
WITH DEGREE
TO HAVE SPORTS EVENTS
Following the dinner there will be PUGETSOUND
a chance for everyone to enjoy himMEETS THREE
self by engaging in sports. The
camp has wonderful facilities for
TRACK TEAMS
boating, hiking. and swimming.
A bnse ball game, followed by a U. of W. Relays, Vikings and
tug of war will be features of the
Conference Are on Logger
afternoon's entertainment, and a
Schedule - huge bonfire and refreshments will
Puget Sound trackmen will have
'h
ts r the day
three opportunities to show theh·
cone1ud e • e even o
·
Faculty members who plan to at- wares against college teams this
• •
t
ll
t
season. The • 1rso 1n er-co eg1a e
tend are: Dean and Mrs. Allan C. compeL! Lion will be with Class B
Lemon, Mrs. and Miss Stevens, Mr. schools at the University of Washand Mrs. Herbert Cheney, Mr. and ington relay carnival on May 4.
Next on the list will be a dual meet
Mrs. George Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
with the Bellingham Normal VikFrederick McMillan, Dr. and Mrs. ings on the northerners track, May
John Regester.
17. The final meet will be the NorthThe committee in charge of the west Conference meet at Walla Waln.ffalr Is headed by Evelyn Churchill Ia on May 30.
Won at u. of \V.
with Lucille Veatch, Norma Judd,
Logger tracksters cleaned up the
John Gardner, Louis Pebley, Gordon Class B events last year In the relay
Alcorn, Betty Totten, AI Hotchkin meet at Seattle when all first places
n.nd Inez Brandt for her assistants. were taken by Lhe Maroon and White
team. Whlle there are three of last
years' team missing In the 1929
PREXYS PREFER squad, Puget sound has a fair
of retaining the honors won
DORMITORIES chn.nce
lnst year.
The meet with the Bellingham
Cornell to Have More as Re- Normal team is an annual event on
sult of Survey
the Loggers' schedule. The Vikings
Mount Vernon, Iowa. Should all were quite easily defeated last year
college students be housed in dormi- but things wlll undoubtedly take a
tories? This question wns asked of different angle In the 1929 dual.
Second Place Twice
forty-two college presidents by PresLack
of
a well-balanced ten-man
ident H . J. Burgstahler of Cornell
College. Twenty-four, more than team will probably keep the Maroon
half of them, answered unreservedly from placing high In the conferIn the afflrmat!ve; eight approved ence meet. The Loggers have placed
Lhe idea with some reservations; two second to Whitman for two seasons
stated that their schools had prac- but a team from Pacific looms as the
tically that arrangement, while a squad to beat this year.
few believed that dormitories were
Meet Considered
Possibility of a big meet in Portneeded mostly for women students
land with five teams entered for
and freshmen.
P1·esldent Burgstahler favors the May 11, is being considered by Puget
housing of students in dormitories. Sound. The meet will be sponsored
The board of trustees at Cornell vot- by the Multnomah Athletic Club of
ed for more dormitories at its last Portland and will be held on the
club's track. Teams Invited for this
meeting.
meet arc Wlllamette and Puget
Sound of the Northwest Conference
PUGET SOUND STUDENTS the Oregon State and the University
HEAR TRAVEL TALK of Oregon freshman teams and the
The meeting at the YWCA club- Multnomah Club.
house for the talk by Frances Warnecke was attended by a number STUDENTS TO HAVE
of Puget Sound students who found
CHARGE OF SERVICE
it unusual and well worth hearing.
Miss Warnecke, a student of the
A group of students wlll have
University of California, at Berkeley, charge of the morning worship serwas one of a group of six from the vice at Bethany Methodist Church
national YM and YW to go abroad Sunday.
to attend a world convention in GerBernice Sprinkle will be in charge
many.
of the service, assisted by Viola GarThey went abroad for a year, don, Dorothy LeSourd, Raymond
spending six weeks in India, some Langton, Leonard Unkefer and Wlltlme In the Orient, besides exten- Ham Law. Girls of Alpha Beta Upslvely touring Europe. Miss War- sllon wlll be present !or their annecke Is a personal friend of Carol r nual chut·ch worship together. The
Lindsey a junior at the College of program is specially arranged for
Puget Sound.
college students.
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Vacation; Some Fall in Puddles
Many and varied were the occupations of Puget Sound students
during vacation. While the weather veered from brilliant sunshine to
snow and hall and back again, weary
book worms golfed or fished, motored or partied, and It Is rumored some
even studied in an attempt to hasLen through the week and get back
to recitations and chapel.
Leonard Elsbree spent most of his
time tearing his car to pieces, emerglng from a coat of grease and
gt·lme in time for an 8 o'clock class
Monday morning.
Wallace Drake, suffering from a
dlsense that has attacked so many

as to be classed as an epidemic,
trotted about the meadows plowing
up the turf with a club and now and
then propelling a little white ball
toward the horizon.
Thomas Dodgson, notorious biologist took an unexpected and chilly
bath while pursuing salamanders
and kindred amphibians In a nearby mud hole. He claims though,
Lhat Professor Slater suffered a simllar immersion last week in the cause
of science, when a greased boot
slipped off a log.
And then of course, some labored
In the marts of commerce, gathering
in the golden shekels, or, in English,
they just worked.

TalceDseAsps~otuct,·•..,ateUPnr.vesei·dse.tnycy of
--

1

1 1

Dr. Byron H. Wilson, who has been
superintendent of the Seattle district of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, had conferred upon him In
chapel Monday, the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Dr. Edward H.
Todd. Dr. Wllson has accepted the
responsibiUty of acting as asoclate
president of De Pauw University in
the east. He is an alumnus of Pue
t rD
get Sou 11 1· UJ)Ol1 'he
r ques o
r.
"
Todd, Mrs. Wilson said a few words
t th
o e students.
The accomplishments of those who
participated ill the forensic contest
at Pullman during vacation were
lauded.
In chapel Wednesday Prof. Matthews gave a short talk on "The Use
of the BI"ble by Fntnous
Men ·" H''..
"""
examples Included such men us John
C. Calhoun, Henry Olay, Abraham
Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson, Theodore
Roosevelt, John Adams, and many
other famous persons of American
history.

WOMEN'S GLEE TO
PRESENT CONCERT
AT KENT SCHOOL

A CHALLENGE
The men of the faculty have
organized a volley ball team and
are looking for compeUtlon.
Through the captain of the professors' outfit, Mr. Robbins, a
challenge Is issued to all organizations on the campus (barring
Otlah Club>. or to any group of
men that might be able to get a
team of five to play.
The personnel of the faculty
team Is as follows: Professors
Robbins, captain, Hubbard, Mar-

Music Study Club Wil1
Sponsor Appearance o:f
Singers; Jean Ito to
Give Numlwrs
Musical Sldt Coached by Rcitha Gehri a Feature of
Program

tin, Regester, Topping·, Battin
and Seward. Come on, students,
let's see the faculty defeated!

The Women's Glee Club is presenting a concert In the new Kent
High School, Mondty evening, April
22. The Kent Mus.c Study Club Is
sponsoring the concert which will be

OLD ALUMNUS

simllar to previous programs.
A feature on the program Is the
presentation of Jean no in piano

University of Puget Sound
G ad s c mb
r ~u
s

DIES TUESDAY

numbers. She Is playing Turkish

Frank B. Babcock, 62, one of the
• 1
i f tl
ld u i
it
March by BeethoVt'n, Spring Song rlr l;o a umn
le o
n vers Y
by Mendelsohn, and one her own of Pugei Sound, died of a heart atcompositions. Jean, a pupil of tack last Tuesday morning at his
Lucille Murbach of Puget sound, ranch at Rock Lake, near St. John,
lives at Kent, but has never before Washington.
been presented to a public audience
Mr. Babcock received his masters'
ill h et· hon1 e tow11.
' degree from the university and for
A musical skit, "Winning Ways of several years was a member of the
Grandma's Days" bv Harry C. Eld- Board of Trustees of the College of
ridge, and coached by Reitha Gehri, Puget SOtlncl being a t·epl·escn'n'lve
'
"""
Includes the following· cast: Carol f tl
i tl
o
1e a1umn1 assoc a on.
Lindsay, Reitha Gehrt, Viola Van
He was the grandson of Captain
Patter, Elsie Anderson and Helen
RI"tchi"e.
Donner who headed the famous

°

The club will lerve town In pri- Donner expedition across the plains
vate cars about six o'clock taking ill 1846 and one of the best known
Floyd Somers and Charles Anderson pioneers of Whitman county.
to manage the stage for the proPresident Todd conducted the fungram.
era! services at St. John last Wedncsday afternoon.
I
DEBATERS LOSE
TWO CONTESTS
SENATOR DAVIS
TO SEATTLE WAS DELEGATE

A dual debate ht>' 1 during spring
vacation with Seatt"e Pacific College resulted in two defeats for the
UNIVERSITY TO
College of Puget Sound teams. The
HAVE SUMMER contest was held on Monday evenlog in Jones Hall. The team comTRAVEL COURSE posed of Phllip Berg and Arthur
Martin met Miss Steiner and Mr.
Three Trips to Tal<e Southern Blair, here, while Hugh Arnette and
James Owens traveled to Seattle.
California Students and
Both teams upheld the negative side
Faculty to Foreign Ports
of the question: Resolved: That a
Los Angeles. Three travel courses substitute for trial by jury be adhave been announced by the Univer- opted.
sity of Southern California to last
Dean Lemon was chairman of the
forensic battle here, and the judges
from June to September.
1. A "vagabond" trip and sketching were Mr. Hugo Metzler, Mr. Rex
expedition, restricted to men, is es- Raudebush and Mr. Charles T. Milpecially planned for students of ar- ler.
chitecture. Pasagc will be third class.
Countries to be visited, Including
France, Italy, and England, are those FIRST NATIONAL
ORGANIZED A1,
from which have come the best of
our architectural traditions. ColIDAHO COLLEGE
lege credit will be granted.
2. A travel course In palnLing and
College of Idaho <NIP)-College
sculpture for women students is an- of Idaho's first na>ional social Iranounced. The co-eds will visit Gen- ternity was announced this week
eva, London, Rome and Paris. They when Phi Epsilon Omicron, local
wlll drive over the famous Auto- club, became chapter of Delta Kapstrada to Lake Como, and will take pa Phi, national social fraternity.
an excursion to Murren, quaint vil- Delta chapter is a charter chapter of
lage high in the Alps.
Delta Kappa Phi, having a part in
3. Leaving a little later to accom- the organization of the national in a
odate teachers, the third travel recent convention held at Huntingcourse will cover a route including ton, w. Va. Other charter chapters
Holland, Belgium, France, Switzer- are located at Marshall College,
land, Italy, German and England, Huntington, W. V., Bucknell univervisiting centers from which have slty, Lewisburg, Pa. Upper Iowa uncome the best expressions of the fine iversity, Fayette, Iowa, Cumberland
arts, including Paris, Rome, Heidel- university, Lebanon, Tenn., and Uniberg, Amsterdam, Brussels and Lon- versity of Utah, Salt Lake City.
don.
Cultural values wlll be emphasized
In all three travel courses. Elnstlc
plans will allow for sightseeing,
Friday, April 19
shopping, rest, recreation and for
visiting museums, galleries, parks, Kappa Sigma Theta Informal
and places of peculiar Interest. Dean
Saturday, AprU 20
A. C. Weathet·head of the school of Women's Hike, 9 a. m., 9th and
ArchiLecturc,
Professor Clayton
Pacific
Baldwin, and Dr. Mary S. Crawford,
Monday, i\pril 22
Dean of Women and Professor of Junior-Senior Breakfast, Pi. DeFrench at the University of Southern
fiance Ferry, 9 11. m.
California, will d!t·ect the jaunts.
Spurs, 1:15.
Literary Society meeting, Jones
Hall, 7:30.
MONTANA HAS
Women's Glee Club Concert, at
CONTEST WITH
Kent, 8 p.m.
PUGET SOUND
Tuesday, April 23
YMCA and YWCA meetings, 9:50
In a non-decision debate contest
Wednesday, April 24
held the Wednesday during vacation Knights of Lhc Log, 12:05
with Montana State University of Sorority meetings, Jones Hall,
Bozeman, a team composed of Philip
4:05
Berg and Arthur Mariln met Ed- Fraternity meetings, 7:30
ward Eagle and Henry Eagle, broth'.rhursday, April 25
ers. The Pugct Sound team had the Student Assembly, 9:50
negative side of the question, Resolv- Inter Sorority relay, 3 o'clock,
ed: That the Substitute for trial by
Athletic field
Jury be adopted.

... Calendar ...
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TO CONVENTION
Attends Park and PlayGround Meeting in
California

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PUGET SOUND TAKES FIRST OR
SECOND IN PLACE IN EVERY EVENT
Pi Kappa Delta Meet Is Scene of Glory :for Loggers
Who Win Debate, Oratory and Extempore From
Linfield, Idaho and Montana; Three First Places
Out of Possible Six J'aken
College of Puget Sound orators und forensic slurs spent
a very pwfilable week-end on April 5 and (:) ul Pullman,
Washington, earning many honors for themselves and their
college.
Tlte occasion was lhe firsl annual province convention
of Pi 1\uppa Della, national deualc fraternity, held at Vvashinglon Stale College. Puget Sound was represented by six
students: Pauline Voelker, Lillian Burkland, :\lildrcd i\lartin,

~~L~·Ca,OtabLc,L,,E
rmGiaEm Law alnd .Jo~~~l\~;~e~~;~~mus
PLAY TICKETS

Mildred Martin and Lillian Burkland, varsity women debaters, won

NOW ON SALE new credit for themselves when they
took first place In the women's de-

--

Cast Is Rehearst· ng· Nt"ght and bate section. They were the only woDay·, Prizes Offered for
men's team to win defending the
Ticket Sale
negative side or the trial by jury
-question.
Tickets are now on sale !or the
Voelker First
All-College Pjay, "The Famous Mrs.
I p au 11 ne Voe lker a 1so made a name
Fair," which will be given April 26. f or h erself as an orato1·. She took
A prize of a box of candy is being
I second place In the women's externoffered to the man and woman who
poraneous speaking contests and
sells the most tickets.
capped her success off with a first
The cast Is having night and clay
place in the women's oratory divirehenrsnls and the women in the
sion.
military scene went to Seattle this
ShiJ>eo Tanabe and William Law
week to obtain costumes.
proved capable representatives in
Cast Given
the men's speaking departments.
The cast is as follows:
Tanabe took first position In the
Jeffrey Fair, Robert Evans: Nancy
men's extemporaneous speaking conFair, Elizabeth Jones; Alan Fair,
test, while Law earned second place
Wilbur Goss; Sylvia Fair, Pauline
In the men's oratory.
Voelker; Peggy Gibbs, Phyllis CuiFour Schools Compete
vcr; Angelllca Brice, Betty Martin;
Four schools were represented in
E. Dudley Gillette, William Gellern\an; Nora, Mlnabelle Stevens; MrQ. Lhe PI Kappa Delta meet. College of
Wells, Portia Miller; Mrs. Converse, Idaho, Lh1fleld, Montana State and
ReiLha Gehrt; Mrs. Brown, MargarPuget Sound were the colleges comet Mlller; Mrs. Wynne, Audrey Dean
IJeLh.t,;,
al! havh•s chapters oi i.he
Albert: Mrs. Perrh1, Mary "F'rancis
fraternity. The convention was held
LePenske.
at Wnshington State College, bethe province governor is a procause
HITCH HIKING
fessor
there, but the state college has
TABOOED BY
no chapter of Pi Kappa.

Senrtvr Davis, as a representaLEGISLATURE
tive of the Tacoma Metropolitan
Park Board, traveled to Berkeley,
New York, N. Y. (By New Student Student Editor
Califomia, to the Park and Playground convention which was held Service). Some joker In the New
Defends Edits
there April 4, 5, and 6. While in Hampshire Legislature has proposed
a
license
fee
!Ol'
hitch-hikers
Berkeley he stayed at the Claremont
amounting to $5.50 per person. Ac- States Position of Editorials
Hotel.
cording to newspaper reports, anin College Paper
Representatives from all along the othet· measure was also proposed
-coast, as far north as Vancouver, th at would require them to display
Haverford, Pa. (by New Student
B. C., were under the direction of two headlights and a tall light when Service). "You can't print that.
George Braden, western director of traveling at night.
Seeing that article In a student paplaygt·ounds. Mr. Braden come from
No cause for laughter is contained
Pasadena, but travels the entire in the pending Pennsylvania bill, per the public wlll take it as the oflength of the coast several time dur- however. It follows the example of flclal opinion of the college and we
Ing the year.
New Je1·sey In forbidding this most can't allow that." This Is the argu200 Delegates Present
~leasant and diverting form of trav- ment that keeps many college papers
There were 200 delegates at the el.
from printing much of anything beconference and all phases of park
"When it becomes a crime," com- sides colorless lecture notices and
and playground work were dis - plains The Dlcklnsonian, student club activities. Such reasoning has
cussed. The leading dlrectot·s were newspaper of Dickinson College, "for also brought the axe down on the
all In attendance, and, according to a clean cut, Intelligent, honest col- head of more than one offending
Tacoma's representative, much bene- lege boy to ask a passing motorist editor.
For this reason the bold-face
fit was derived. California Is con- for the means to get to his home and
sldered to lead the United States In parents during a brief vacation per- statement printed in large type
Iod, then It Is time to question the above the editorial column of the
playground work.
Haverford News is worthy of notice:
"This Is probably due," says the discretion of legislative bodies."
"Editorials In the News do not
Senator, "to the fact that they have
necessarily represent the opinion of
playground weather throughout the WEATHER HINDERS
whole year."
SPRING SPORTS a majority of the undergraduates,
faculty or alumni. They are deMr. Walter F. Hansen, superln-tendent of Tacoma playgrounds was
College of Idaho (NIP)-Wintry sign ed instead to arouse intelligent
on the program, his subject being, weather has suspended both base- discussion of such Haverford prob"Changing Emphasis in Sports Ad- ball and track practice the past lems as the News believes merit the
ministration."
week. Snow, rain, sleet, hail, and consideration of those interested in
While In the state, senator Davis wind, with various snatches of sun- the College. Constructive communivisited the University of California shine, have all been on the pro- cations concerning Haverford probat Berkeley, and Hoover 's home in gt·am. With warmer weather pre- lems or the conduct of this newspaPalo Alto. From there he traveled dicted, however, Coyote athletes soon per, whether favoring or opposing
souLh to Los Angeles, where h e saw wlll be getting into their paces for the stand taken by this paper, are
the St. Gabriel Mission play, a the first engagements of the season welcomed by the editor and wm be
not far distant.
published on this page."
famous presentation. Santa Ana
was the farthest point south In his
trip, where t he most pleasing sight Strange Changes in Puget Sound Are
of all was the acres and acres of
•
•
orange, lemon and grapefruit orchards.
Narrated by Enterprising Reporter
Stops at Legislature
BY ONE WHO KNOWS
just got to turn up."
On the way home the State SenThe reporter for The Air-Pocket
Reporter Sleeps
ate of California at Sacramento was yawned widely and disrespectfully.
"All right," sighed the news-scrub,
the attraction which caused him to "I sa~ chief," he remarked, how's leaning back In his chair and comstop off for awhile. Although the to give me the day off? I've got a posing himself for sleep. "Call me
uppe1· house was not in session be- sick grandmother I could klll off any when you want me." He covered
cause It was Saturday, yet there wns day now, n.nd there's a darn good his face with his handkerchief and
plenty to Interest out· legt::;latlve vet- baseball game on this afternoon."
sank stilL further into his chair.
eran.
"Better stick around," remarked Save for the almost noiseless ticking
To quote Senator Davis again, the managing announcer of the ra- of the radio-press typewriter, which
"The thing that impressed me most dio newspaper published by the As- automatically wrote down news from
was the fine buildings or the grade sociated Students of the University all over the universe, the office was
and junior high schools. The state of Puget Sound. "We're due to go silent.
of Callfornla is well known for Its on the air In half an hour, and we
Suddenly, without warning, the
junior highs and its junior colleges, h aven't got a banner line announce- door swung open with a violent !mas well."
ment in the shop. Something has
CContinued on Page Four)
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
sachusetts.
The wedding will take place in
July at the First Methodist Episcopal Church in Seattle. It is r umored
that all students and faculty mem-

DEBATE ENJOYS Class Studies
SENIOR 'FLUNK DAY'
GOOD SEAS 0 N Diet of Puget ~Ius:Sii~~~t.i~~
AT WILLAMETIE
Sound Students dltwmamette
univmlty <NIP) Tralons again caused hostilities be-

has returned to Montana State Col- bers will be Invited to be present, Enthusi'asti'c Over StJccess of
lege where she Is attending school. so let's plan to attend Bernice's wedDepartment; Win From
The College Women's League is
ding.
Southern California
presenting a Fashion Display of perIod costumes In the college auditor- Miss Brill Gives
Willamette University <NIP)
Second Anniversary
Ium today at two o'clock. The dresses Bridge Party
Ball
Forensics has been a very successLois Brill, assisted by her mother,
will be modeled by girls of the Home
Of great Interest among pre-vaca- ful activity at Wllla mette t l1is seaEconomics department. Tea will be Mrs. Clyde C. Brill, entertained with
tion social events was the Delta PI son. The men's debate squad h as
bridge
Friday
afternoon.
a
delightful
served following the program. There
on t heir record decision!> over Unlwill be no charge for the affair Bright colored tulips and daffodils Omicron Second Anniversary Ba ll versity of Southern California and
and all the college girls are Invited. were used in the decorative motif. at the County Club April 5th. Masses University of Wyoming.
Mrs. Edwin Carlson is president of Honors went to Mary Frances Le- of flowers and soft-colored ligh ts
On March 20, Charles Campbell
the club and Mrs. Hunter Kennard is Penske, Edith Eddy and Georgia carried out the Spring mot if. Several and Jack Routh were victorious over
novelty features, including solos by
chairman of the committee in charge Johnson.
Robert Binkley, were presented dw·- Gr egson Bautzer and Milton Dickens
of the presenta tion.
ing the evening. About fifty couples of Southern ca:ifo rnia, who were
Amphic Attends Debate
making a tour lh rough California,
Owing to the debate Monday night were present.
Alumnus Returns
Oregon, Washh:gton, I daho and
Patron,s
and
patronesses
were
Dr.
Miss Martha Hawkswor th, former with Seattle Pacific College, Amand Mrs. P. A. Scott and Mr. and Utah. They met their flrst defeat at
student of Puget Sound and member phictyon dispensed with its busthe hands of the Willamettc men .
Mrs. F . J . Brigham.
of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, spent iness meeting after a short program,
The
men from California are exT he committee In charge of the
several days during vacation in Ta- as follows: Negro music, Mary Miperienced
debatErs, while this was
affair was as follows: Wade Coycoma. She was in the Northwest lone; Negro poetry, Allee Johnson;
t he first interco[egiate decision dechairman
;
Wallace
Drake,
kendall,
for the purpose of attending the W. a well rendered extempo, Negro StorClifford Dowell, Norem Ot tosen and bate for Mr. Campbell and Mr.
A. A. Convention at Seattle. While Ies, by Senator Davis; and a paper,
Routh.
Clayton
Ferry.
In this city Miss Hawksworth was Negro litera ture, by Bertha Berg.
The next day Warren McMinnimee
the guest of Elsie Anderson, and
a nd Charles Caq.pbell met the UniMadge Miller
Dorothy Raleigh entert ained in her Postponed
versity of Arlzom's team at ChemaIs
Hostess
honor on Tuesday. Miss Hawksforth
The Dormitory Girls' Yacht party
One of the Interesting social af- wa. On account of a slip In the arscheduled for tonight has been postfairs of spring vacation week was a rangements, both teams were preponed to a date In May.
luncheon given by Madge Miller at pared to take tre negative side, but
her h ome on North J Street Tuesday Willamette shifted to the afl!rmaCoro na P o r t able &
a ll makes sold $5 Gives Bridge Tea
afternoon. T he rooms a nd tables tlve. Mr . McMinnimee h ad to throw
do wn a nd $6 p e r
A deligh tful vacat ion event was were prettily decor ated In yellow an d a way his prepared speech and exnoo.n th. S p e c 1 a 1
r e n l a l rates
to the bridge tea, given Thursday by
Lem porize. It was decided previous
s tudents
white.
to t he deba te th~t Willamette would
Latcham.
Following
an
afterBeth
.iJ. D. Bakc1· lf.:. Co. 914 Pac. Ave.
After the luncheon an afternoon be granted no CJn sidet·ation on acnoon of bridge, at which Marguerite
of br idge was enjoyed. Prizes were count of having to speak extemporYounkin, Margaret Palmer, a nd
Audrey Dean Albet·t took prizes. taken by Carol Lindsay and Helen a neously.
DeLine. The lunch eon guests were
The debate with the Unlvet•sity of
Lovely refreshments wer e served.
Geraldine Whitworth , Marie Tram- Wyoming was won by Mr. Campbell
KODAKS
er, Marie Hanson, Elizabeth Litt le, and Mr. Routh on March 26. ProDelta l{appa Pledges
Films
Delta Kappa Phi announces the Mary Westcott, DeLona Calah an , fessor Barryman of Oregon Normal
Ione Goodwin, Carol Lindsay, Myrtle School was judge.
pledging of John King.
Expert Printing
Faulkner, Edwina Smit h, Helen DeLine, Helen Young, Dorothy Young,
and Developing
Engagement
Elizabeth Smith and Mary Frances NEW BOOK ON
Announced
INDIA. A.ROUSES
Announcement is made by Mr. and LePenske.
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Mrs. Ward W. Sprinkle, of Seattle,
of the engagement of their daughtet·, Bernice, to Mr. John Homer
Magee, son of Dr. and Mrs. J . Ralph
Magee, of Seattle. Dr. Magee Is Superintendent of t he Seattle District
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
succeeding Dr. Byron H. Wilson, and
is a member of the Board of Trustees
of the College.
Mr. John Homer Magee Is a gr aduate of the University of washington, where he also spent a year of
advanced study. At present he is
at tending Boston University in Mas-

Black and Cold
FINE SYRUP
F assett and Company
Tacoma
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Violin .outfits

The Sigma Mu Chi fraternity gave
an infor mal a ffair Friday evening,
April 5th at the Tacoma Yacht Club.
The rriotlf was ver y cleverly carried out with only th e rays of a
large moon to light t he room. T all
palms added a tropical atmosphere.
Mina ture flashligh ts were given as
favors. Music was furnished by the
Hansen orch estt·a.
The ch aperons were Mr . a nd Mrs.
Herbert Cochnm, and Bill Leuenberger, George Tibbits, George Durkee and John Cochran comprised
the general committee in charge of
the affair.

Honor Senior Girls
Honoring the senior girls of the
College of P uget Sound Lhere will be
a tea at th e Y. W. C. A. Saturday
afternoon. A m usical program has
! been planned. Miss Grace Drummond is in charge of t he affair.
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For Sel'Vice that Satisfies
1'RY THE

BELL GROCERY
We Deliver the Goods

Good Outfit for $ 25
Reliable outfi t for the
beginn er. Imported
vio l in, St r adiva riu s
copy; deep orange red
color; tone sweet and
pleasing, with fair power. Complete wit h bow
and Keratol case.

Sherman)'lay & Co.

Sixth Ave. and Fife St .

Fo1· Better Service
and Quality
Call

Nicola

Groce1·~y

AND MARKET

BECAUSE:
Beca use o ur Rock Dell Br and stands fo l' the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
rem ember to ask f or "Rock Dell" wh en b uying canned
fruits and vegetables.

Younglove G1·ocery Company

IOTA

!£.e.ntta:t''b'

-----------------------------

TAU WILL
PLEDGE THURSDAY

Iota Tau, honorary jour nalism
fraternity, will announce pledges to
its membership at a luncheon t his
coming Thursday noon. Members
are chosen for outsLanding ser vice
in college journalism of t wo or more.
There ar e at present five members
in college, Prof. Leonard Coatsworth,
Dean Allan C. Lemon, Minard Fassett, Elmer Austin and Elverton
The fraternltpy is a local honorary an d was established last year
by tlie men who a t present compose
its membership and seven others. It
is limited to men only. I ts purpose
Is the advancement of journalistic
work at Puget Sound and the
maintaining of a high standard of
journalism work after graduation.
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YW WILL HOLD ELECTION
The next meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. will be devoted to the report of
t he nominating com mittee, while
the election of officers will be held
the following week.
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Boys: Remember the girl friend
and out· special candy boxes

Dusty's Gas House
6th and Stevens
Proctor 263

i

FUNERAL HOME

E Main 251

510 So. Tacoma Ave.
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CHENOWETH'S

J

:
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COMPANY

We carry a lmost everyt hing from electric ranges
~
to electric curling irons.
§ No. 26th & Proctor Proctor 258

-~

:
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~
§
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2614 N. Proctor
t or Light Refreshments

DON'T FORGET
You can get all of your
TEXT BOOKS
AND
SUPPLIES

COLSTER
ELECTRIC RADIO

W e furnish the Meat

in a beautiful cabinet made by
the Columbia Pohongraph Co.
Complete with tubes and speaker. This is a $200 instrument
used only 30 days. For a quick
sale $165.00

Commons

N. H. Larson
The new Jeweler at 6th and
Pine-Main 1296

Served You at The

Sixth Avenue Market

2909 6th Ave.

Main 3714

HERE

9th & Bt·oadway

T YPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
SOLD AND RENTED
SPE CIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Corsage Bouquets
Electric Shoe Shop
Expert Shoe Repairing
807 South Proctor S treet
Tacoma, w ash .

... . . . . . 1
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I MELLINGER'S I

Seamon's
Flower Shop

· Hans P. Jensen

1. . . . . .. .

Sanitary Barber Shop

Sunset Theater Bldg.
Sixth Avanue

Sixth Avenue West End

~~~~~~~

I

The New Doris Candy Shop
TELEPHONE MI\JN 774 5

~= Pro~.t~.~~!!~~~~acy ~=

K E Y HOLE

$2 5·$3s·$5o.$75 =~- Not!~':a~·sotu~ra~teed .=~
The National, Recognled School
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Main 2406
T emple of Music
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SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT

Mu Chi
Informal

I £J M~t·l1hf!f~
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Wlllamette University (NIP). Last

Suggest Education in F ood tween the classes on Monday night week-end the organization which
Values as Result of Week's and Tuesday morning, when the was first called the Independent
Senior class In going on t h e tradi- Women's Association when organized
Survey in Commons

tional "flunk day" picnic had to six months ago was Installed as the
The average professor at College leave two of its members behind be- Wlllamet te chapter of Daleth T eth
of Puget Sound eats more t han t he cause they had been forcibly de- Glmel. Sixty active, and two honaverage college man, and the women tained by members of t he ot her orary members were pledged to the
at·e the lightest eaters on the cam- classes, transported t hir ty miles from national organization .
pus, according to a week's study town, and left t ied in a haymow.
The history of Daleth T eth Gimel
made by the advanced nutrition class "Flung days" among the classes
have
caused
hostilities
in
other
is
unique, Inasmuch as It is a pureof the meals ordered in t he comly western society, and Is the only
mons at noon. The n utrition class years, the most notable example beone of its kind In the United States,
found that women choose better bal- Ing that of four years ago when the
a nced meals, with better proportion Sophomore class attempted to take as far as is known here. I n 1924 it
of vitamins, proteins, fruits and veg- a flunk day. The upper classes con- was founded at the University of
etables, etc., more often than boys sidered this a presumption on the Idaho for the purpose of giving
do. Twice as many boys drink milk part of the lower classmen, and thf)l women not living in organized group
as do women, while soup seems to result was a free-for-all fight which houses an opportunity for Individual
be a favorite dish with the latter. caused several minor casulties and and group development, to promote
democracy, and to furnish social
Some of the dietetic crimes pre- some temporary hard feelings.
contacts. The second chapter was
valent among both st udents· and
established at washington state
profs ar e combinations such as po- IDAHO YEARBOOI{
ALMOS1' FINISHED college.
ta toes, bread and cake, which, acCollege of Idaho (NI P)-With the
When, last fall, about forty Wllcording to the nutrition class, contains far too much starch for t hose ent lre contents of the yearbook in lamette women met to organize a
who wish to retain a boyish figure the hands of the publishers, The society with similar purposes as !asTrail editor and staff are now await- tered by Daleth Teth Glmel, the two
and a school girl complexion.
Several t rays were found to have lng the appearance of the finished previously organized groups became
both meat and meat substitute book. According to the editor the interested and offered their aid, with
dishes and too concentrated a com- last page of the copy has been proof the result that Willamette has the
blnation of foods.
read, all engraving proof has been third chapter of a growing national
turned in , and the work of the staff organization.
Average Lunch Costs 19o
The average cost of the lunches has come to an end. It is believed
ordered during the week was 19 that Lhe book will be off the press g:_ Choose your druggist as care- -=-~
cen ts. The women's trays averaged and ready for binding within a week,
fully as your doctor
14 cents, t he men's, 23 cents, and and the date for distribution has
t he professors', 25 cents.
been set for May 7.
A complete meal consists of meat,
Phone Proc. 571
No Clubon PatJcr Causes Flunks
vegetable, salad, sandwiches, desset·t
;llti i iii i i ii ii iii U II I I I I II I I IIII I I I I IIIIJI I IIIIIIII II H II It llll ' • t~
and milk, and can be purchased in
University of Oregon students
the commons for 4lc. A ligh t, bal- claim that the fact that so many
anced meal consists of salad, 'sand- flunked last term was due to t he
wiches, and milk, at a cost of 18c.
fac t that there was a shortage o·f
To remedy the incorrect eating cat·bon pap~r in the Co-op store, just
habits of many students, Miss Stev- before the term papers had t o be
ens' n utrition class suggests that turned ln.
posters be placed In the commons,
MUCH COMMENT showing balanced meals, that health
clubs be organized or that r equired
Colonel E. Al&ander Powell's n ew nutrition courses be introduced.
book, "The Last Home of Mystet·y,"
which exceeds ."Moth er India" in its A. A. U. W. CHAPTER
sensa tional exposure of the obscenAT WILLAMETTE
Home of Hoyt's DoughRuts
ity and degeneracy of Hindu rellgious practices, has become the storm
Wlllamette University. NI P-W11Sandwiches a S(Jecialty
center of a lively controversy in lamette University was admitted to
Try Hoyt's 35c Lunch or Chili
which Kath erine Mayo and Sallen- full membership in t he American
dra Na th Ghose, president of t he Association of University Women by
American br anch of th e India Na- the national convention of t he ortiona! Congress, figure.
ganization in session at New OrGhose, repr es.Jnting a group of in- leans last Thursday. This action was
fluential Hindl,l!i in this coun try • is- the refard of four years of effort on
Complim ents of
sued a statement to the press a few the part of the Willamette women,
.Merchant's Luitch
days after "The Last Home of Mys- and of the Salem chapter of the
College Students Special
tery" appeared in which he denoun- A. A . u . w .
DORN GROCERY
30c
3835 6th Ave.
Proc. 3734
2815 6th Ave.
Main 1101
ced the book as "irresponsible" "unAdmission to full membership
authetic" and the "loose tales of a means that all Willamette university
mere tourist." He manifested h is
particular resentment to the book's women graduates will be members of 11••••••••••••~
I
Lhc nation al association, and that
THE GANG GANGS
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Candies,
s trong indictment of t he Hindu re- associate membership will be grantStationery, Fountain !,'ens, etc.
llgion, which Colonel Powel charat
ed to all women who have attended
acterizes as "a spiritual cesspool In
Frederick Dean
S
whose noxious depth s every form of Wlllamette for one year or more.
The history of th e establishment
Sixth & State
Drug Co.
depravit y and vice flourish es a mid
of
Willa
me'tte's
membership
extends
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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th e slime."
back for six years, t he first inDefends Book
Colonel Powell came to the defense qulries concerning requirements beof his book on the following day and Ing made at the same time that the
P A1'RONIZE TRAIL
Tatman' s Music House
issued a reply to Mr. Ghose. Here- Salem Chapter of the A. A. U. W.
Sixth Avenue
affh·med his attack on the decadence was organized. Since then, the woADVERTISERS
Headquarters tor Radios
of the modern Indian civilization men of the university and of the
and invited Mr. Ghose to specifically Salem chapter have worked toward
challenge any of the facts in the meeting requirements in standards
book. "The conditions which I de- of scholarship, housing requirements,
nounce in 'The Last Home of Mys- h ealth ser vice, library equipment,
IT PAYS '1'0 LOOK WELL
tery' are matt ers of such common and adequa te recognition to women
Get Your Haircuts and
knowledge in India that it is futuile on the faculty. With t he coming of
Sh aves at the
to even attempt to deny them," Col- these, recognition from the A. A.
Sunset Barber Sho11
one! Powell sald. "All the other U. W. finally h as come.
Sunset T heater Bldg.
statements I h ave made in th is conThe oth er t hree Oregon colleges
nection are substantiated by authol'i- having full membership are Reed
ties whose knowledge and r eputat ion College, of Portland, Oregon, Oregon
Phone Main 2899
are above question, or by the Hindu State College, and t he University of
Sun Drug Co.
scriptures themselves."
Oregon.
F. C. Jonas & Son
Agents for
Katherine Mayo, a uthor of Mother
Builders' Ha rdware, Oils,
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
India, commended "The Last Home
Paints & Sporting Goods
$5.00 and $'7.00
of Mystery," pru·tlcularly the chapOther
Conklin Pens and
2503 Sixth Ave.
ter on "Unclean Gods" in which
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00
Under Pantages Theatre
Colonel Powell contends that the
Shaeffer Life T ime Pens
10 Chairs-Prompt Ser vice
$7.50 to $10.00
present economic and splriLual pov" It pays to look well"
Other Schaeffer Pens and Pencils
H. J . CONRAD, Prop.
erty of the Hindu race can be traced
$3.00 and up
to the Hindu religion.
Cor. lith & Anderson Main 646
There is nothing so pleasing
OUR NEW STORE
as the well g·roomed person
"See Atherton First"
~
:
: ;
2310 Pacific Ave.
~ ATHERT ON ELECTRIC ~
603 So. Proctor
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WOMEN ORGANIZE
UNIQUE SOCIETY
AT WILLAMETTE

P r esenl·a l.i on B ouqucl s

etc.

M. R. 926MARTIN
& CO.
PACIFIC AVE.

Phone main 4978
I
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BETSY ANN BAKERY
Good Bread and Pastries
2805-7 SIXTH AVENUE

PHONE MAIN 1646

SPORTS

SPORTS WIUTERS:
'W illiam Leuenberger, Geol'gc Tibbils
and Leonard Elsbrce
WOMEN'S SPORTS
ARCHERY CONTEST
EVENTS CHANGED
TO BE HELD MAY 2
The final a rchery tournament will
be held on May 2 after the completion of the class meets, which are on
April 22, 23, 24 and 25 for the Seniors, Fresh men, J uniors and Sophomores respectively. The three highest will enter the final tournament
and the next three in line will be
classed as alternates.
Any girl may enter the class meet,
whether she has previously signed
up or not, and r egardless of whether
she h as turned out before.
As a special feature of the final
contest Mr. E. M. Morgan, Tacoma's
leading archer, has offered a wm·thwhile prize to the champion. From
all indications it is something which
should raise the interest to Us highest point.

0

Those who wo1.d d
start the day
right
read the

Monting Ledge,.
Be prepared
With the current news of the
day before leaving your home
in Lhe morning

A few changes have been made in
the schedule for women's track this
spring. In the place of the shot put,
the women will throw the basketball
for distance and for accw·acy in
making goals. The eight pound shot
h as been eliminated from the m eet,
because there has been practically
no work done along that line, and it
is not considered worthwhile unless
practice has been put on it.
Races Shortened
For the same reason, the dashes
have been shortened. According to
M1·s. Wainwright, there are no women turning out who would be in
condition for long races by the 14th
of May, judging by the obvious lack
of practice and training. The relay
race will be changed also. It was
hoped that it would be possible ~o
make the even t a medley including a
50 yd., 75 yd.,' 100 and 220 yard race,
bu t the same reason thaL eliminated
Lhe longer individual races, applies
In this case as well, making a dash of
75 yards, run by each contestant.
Tryouts Soon
Class t.ryouts are to be held May
6, 7 and for Sophomores, Juniors and
Freshmen respectively. Seniors will
try out with the Juniors.
The complete list of events follows:-Baseball, basketball throw,
basketball goal throw for accuracy,
running broad jump, high jump, 50yard dash, 75-yard dash, and the relay.

IDAHO ALUMNUS
IS INVITED TO
LINDY'S WEDDING

Morning News is

College of Idaho CNIP) - The date
of the Lindbergh-Morrow wedding
has been set and there is one College of Idaho man who knows when
it is. Captain A. I. Eagle of the class
of 1899 has r eceived an invitation
to attend the ceremony. Capt. Eagle
has been in the air service for ma ny
years and at the present time is commander of the army airfield at Vancouver, wash .

i{resh
Items are brief, to the point
and you can find what you
are looking for quickly

Or·de,. The Ledger·
Deliver·ed

MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS

15 Cents Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Cir. Dept. Broadway 2244
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Tennis Prospects Good at Whitman; Willamette Has Fair Too much rain has been the cause
Baseball Squad; Track Team Is Promising at College of the delay in finishing the tennis
For about the fifteenth time it ~
of Idaho
courts on the campus. Work has

First Round of Amateur Intermediate; All of Varsity looks as though spring has come.
Finished
The women's tennis tournaments
are ge·Lttng under way quickly this
year. Many of the matches have already been played off. All VarsiLy
games must be finished before April
20. Mildred Martin defeated he1·
sister , Betty, 8-6, 7-5. Dorothy Raleigh won from Evelyn Bjorkman,
6-1, 6-1. In the same tom·nament
Ernestine Goff was defeated by
Mamie Baker, 4-6, 9-7, 6-1. Pauline
Voelker was victor over Luelle Murbach . In the second round of the
varsity division, Mildred Martin defeated Dorothy Raleigh, 4-6, 6-4,
6-4.
Fit·st Round Finished
In the intermediate department
of the tournament Bonita Reeder
has the match to her credit, because
of the default of Mary Westcott.
Wilma Frederick took two sets from
Marjorie Gardner, 6-1, 7-5. Ruby
Moos Look a 7-5, 7-5 score from Ina
Coffman, a nd Carol Lindsay lost to
Louise Liddle. Phyllis Culver was
easy winner over Miriam Cleveland,
playing two love sets. The first
round in both intermediate and amateur tennis was played off by April
18. The second round extended to
April 24. and the third to April 30.
The finals must be out of t he way by
May 4.
In the a mateur group Vera Hardman defeated Mildry Sluth 6-2, 6-1.
Georgia J ohnson won two 6-0, 6-0
sets from Saima Kennard. Mary
GameLt lost to I sabelle Moore, 6-2,
6-0. Vem Weller defeated Bonnie
Hardm an 6-1, 6-0.
Lois Brlll and Beatrice Pearson
played t.wo sets, both going to Brlll,
6-0, 6-1.
Class Doubles
For the class doubles tournament ,
no varsity player m ay choose for her
partner another who comes under
that classification. This will prevent two champions signing up together and cinching the pennant.
So far only two fr eshmen have placed their names on the bulletin board
at the gym- Lucile Murbach and
Bonita Reeder, playing together.
The Willamette women's team w111
play here April 26 a nd 27. This is
the reason fo r rushing the varsity
tournament to a close before the
twentieth of April.

IDAHO'S DEBATORS
TAKE TWO FIRSTS
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SPALDING'S
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
92<1 Pacific Ave.

:

I The Smiths do it!
The Jones do it!
LET'S DO IT!
LET'S BUY
FLOWERS
from

The Califol'nia
Florists
Bdwy. 3277

919 Pacific Ave.
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Clearance Sale
ofrro
Stein-Bloch & Michael-Stem
Suits
Values $35.00 to $65.00

Group 1
$27.00

Gtoup2
$33.00

Group 3
$39.00

Where Everybody Goes

l}antages
Vaudeville and
Feature Pictures

SEE! HEAR!
Dialogue

"Square
Shoulders"
With

Junior· Coghlan
and
Louis W alheim

Also
5 BigActs 5
of Vaudeville

1

Baseball, tr ack and tennis squads, termen. Frosh are also being de- been carried on between showers, but
usually rounding into near mid-sea - pended upon to r ound out the squad. there have been too many of these
to allow much progress. The good
son form at this time of the year,
The Salem school's tennis chances
are apparently far from anything appear to be mediocre, if results of a weather this week, however should
resembling this condition, according town meet are indicative. Both mean that they will be ready, as finally scheduled. If this is true, they
Lo reports from other conference Minto and Litchfield, big guns of the
will be ah·ight to play on by next
members.
Salem squad, were beaten early in Friday, as only the fence remains to
One thing about playing the VetInclement weatheJ.' with wintry the tourney, but these defeats were be put up.
erans that the players like is the blasts and much rain have proven considered to be upsets. New tennis
classy meals that they get at the deadly to good form or real work- courts should aid in whipping a good
hospital. A big meal is guaranteed ouLs and consequently few favorable team into shape. Frosh are also be- WOMEN MUST SIGN
to the visiting team whether they reports are being given out.
ing depended upon to furnish maFOR AWARDS SOON
win, lose or 1lraw.
At Whitman the baseball squad terial in some of the meets.
All women who expect to receive
Lb1field Handicapped
has had an opportunity to get sevJohn Garnero looks like a sure
letters, sweaters or a third stripe for
eral
good
workouts
wit
h
local
town
For
Linflelcl.
a
shortage
of
quarter,
winner in the discus this year. While
Lheir sweaters must sign up at the
practicing Tuesday afternoon John teams, as wen as a split series with half, and two-mile men looms, as
gym before May 9. These awards
the
University
of
Idaho.
The
Walla
well
as
a
lack
of
a
decent
track
on
sailed the plaLter over 140 feet. As
must be confirmed before they can
far as we can find no other school Walla pastimers have been in and which to work. The familiar cry of
be ordered, and to avoid delay, the
outers
so
fa
t·
this
season
but
in
exstringency
is
hea1
'd
on
the
financial
in the conference has a man who
women are asked to cooperate with
pectation
of
some
good
pitching
and
Linfield
campus,
and
as
a
result,
the
can beat this mark.
hitting, figure to be going well by school is considerably handicapped. the Letter Club in this matte1·, and
next
week. Whitman has a fo ur
Coach Sielk is urging a large turn- indicate their award.
Unless the world comes to an end
man
staff
which
is
expected
to
work
out for each event in hopes of de- No outstanding sprinter can be menbefore next '.rhursday the inter-sorveloping some new material to at tioned, Leininger, O'Connor and
ority relays wm be run off. After well as the season develops.
two or three postponements due to
After various shifts and combina- least make a presentable showing. Johnson being about even.
inclement weather, it looks as though tions "Nig" has apparently found
Practice for the diamond artists
I nstability of the infield and lack
the weather man has taken pity on Lhe best lineup and the one which is in f ull swing at the Wildcat of pitching talent Is Anse Cornell's
the tracksters.
h as seen most action in the practice campus, where a good season is ex- chief worry for baseball this season
games. This lineup is: Dorothy, pected. A bad field is being worked although he has• "Wild Bill" Gillam,
Although the college courts a re catching; Gardner, at first; Haynes, into shape, and play on this will
and Pete Kim, midget twirler, as
not complete tennis players are get- a t second; Thomas, at short; Ander- show just what the Linfield squad
regulars for the Whitman series,
ting practice on city courts. The son ai the hot corner around third; can do t his year.
which is not far off, rookies make
courts on the campus might be ready Bailey, Kohl and Breum in the outIdaho Has Winter
up the candidates for the other jobs.
for play next week.
Held ; and Soper, Clew, Browning
College of Idaho, like other
New courts and veteran material
and Waterman as twirlers.
schools, is experiencing wintry blasts point to a good tennis season at the
The tennis team has an excellent
Tennis Promising
but in between the track squad Idaho schpol.
coach this year in Wallace Scott.
Tennis a t the Eastern Washington manages to show enough stuff to 1ij~mijmiij~~ij!i~OimiJi[iiiimliiiiii
An alumnus of Puget Sound and the
school is going to be as sLrong as indicate that the Coyotes shoula · ll:
University of Washington, Scott
ever with Worth Oswald, best of the turn out a real team for Che Conlmows all the angles of the college
sport. While at the university he conference talent again available for ference m eet . Hard luck has laid
won the national intercollegiate title racket work. Several frosh have been low one of Idaho's best bets, in
and has since collected many t ro- showing well and t hese wit h two or Tucker, state high school quarterphies in northwest tournament play. three veterans of last year should mile champion, who is in no condiform an excellent team. The V{hit- tion for the coming season, due to
Drawings for the men's tennis man courts are in good shape and severe illness. He was conceded to
toumament are now on the bulletin the squad is being ably coached, ac- be a double event winner in most
any meet the Coyotes entered.
board. Men are asked to play their cordin~ to the Whitman Pioneer.
Frosh 11ave been showing good
Lack of a sprinter to balance the
matches as soon as possible.
form in the track sport for Walla sqlJad is offset by good men in ,the
Walla and are expected to round an other even ts. New men who are
Enoug·h is enough.
The Rome of
already good team of lettermen, in- showing good early season form, are:
Lo a title contender. As yet little "Oak" Johnson, 440 and half mile;
BOMIKO SHOE POLISH
VETERANS 1'RIM
seems to be available as to actual Pat O'Connor, broad jump; "Rube"
COMPANY
Milliner. high jump; J esse Tucker,
LOGGERS 16-3 pr ospects for the squad.
A Kind for Every Shoe
Willamctte lias New Pitchers
two miles and Pugh in the weigh ts.
Showing a reversal of form" the Willamette in facing a str ong· 0.
When You Want a Shine
Am erican Lake Hospital Veterans S. C. baseball squad last week end,
Think of
we appreciate your patronage
beat the Puget Sound Loggers by a hoped to show considerable ability, Call Main 3016 for appointment
score of 16 to 3 on the winners field considering the earliness of the seaJ . A. (J ack) Hansen
Mike's Shoe Shine
son. Doubt was felt as to the outWednesday afternoon.
· Parlor
Fidelity Bakery and
Coach Hubbard used all his men in come of the games, for the Beavers
Beauty
Shop
907
Broadway
th e game and because of this real boast a strong squad.
620 Fid. Bldg.
teamwork was qu!Le impossible. Four PlLchlng appar ently will decide
l.llliD.llm~
Loggers saw duty on the mound but whether the team rises above medionone of them were very effective. crity, but' two new additions to the
This evens the series with the staff are expected to a id materially.
Meanwell Official
Veterans, the Loggers having taken Much competition for each posiBalls and Shoes
a game a week ago. The Maroon tion, especially in the outfield, is
squad is sch eduled for one game a noLed. This augurs well, according
and
week at the hospital so that the pa- to Willamette sports writers. Heavy
Snappy Uniforms for Boys
tients may be given a thletic enter- hitting will be a decided asset. The
and Girls. Get your Yellow
weath er , having cleared considerabtainment.
Slicker before the big game
The batteries were: Puget Sonnd: ly, has allowed the squad several
at
Coplan, Kovac, Jessup, Ferguson, good workouts, in preparation for a
Jorgenson and King; Veterans: schedule which may be rather heavy,
Kimball Sporting Goods Co.
Johnson, Anderson and Smith.
provided finances permit.
1107 Broadway
Salem Pessimistic
The cinder sport at the Salem
MEN OF FACULTY
school will look much brighte1· if
HAVE VOLLEY TEAM the weather clears up. Pessimism is
To get in "str·ong" with her·
said to reign if reports can be taken
The men of the faculty have or - as an indication. A small turnou t'
make it a package of
ganized a volley bail team and are is hampering development and lack
looking for competition. Through of a good track is also a bad handiBROWN & HALEY'S
the captain of the professors' outfit,
cap. Five veterans are sure to help
Mr. Robbins, a challenge is issued to
but chances seem at a low ebb at
all organizations on the campus or
present. Hathaway in the two mile,
to any group of men that might be
Van Dyke and Tweedle in the midable to get a team of five to play.
dle distances, and Flesher and
The personnel of the faculty t eam
is as follows: Professors Robbins, French in the sprints, are the letThe baseball team so far has an
even break with the American Lake
Veterans. Playing in rainy weather
seemed more to the liking of the
Loggers.

------------·----

College of Idaho CNIPl - College
of Idaho debate a rtists held their
):(
own in the bi-annual Pi Kappa Delta district convention held at PullL
~ man last week end by winning two
CP first places. The men's debating
team, composed of Gilbert Stanton
w
~ .__
~ and Fred Livesay, won all t heir de~
ba tes, and Harriet Smith, competing
~
' in extempor aneous spealting, took
13th & C
ce ~ first place. Linfield college and Col13th & Broadway
ommer
(;' lege of Puget Sound each took two
):( first places, while Montana State
).(~))(~~)::(~)::(~)::(~~)::(~~~ college, entering in m en's debating
only, failed to place.
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TENNIS COURTS
MAY BE READY
NEXT FRIDAY
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NEXT WEEK

Spring Sports Now in Full Swing
With Consent of Fair Weather

WOMEN ARE
SPORTS
PLAYING OFF BULLONEY
3 MATCHES By TORO

W .t:rlJ..IJW~ W .<rlJ.AW\Uh,. W .<rlJ.AWM5;«,~)o{~~~):(~
1
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INTER-SORORITY RELAY

:

I

BROWM

captain, Hubbard, Mar tin, Regester,
Battin and Seward.

GILLIHAN HOLDS
VETS TO ONLY 5
SCATTERED HITS

Students a t the Hau College,
China, have decided to r ule their
own school . They will not accept
any teacher who is not satisfactory
J..!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.,' to them.

HALEY

HEINIE'S
BARBER SHOP
FIRST CLASS IIAIRCUT
Across from Rialto Theater
S05 North 9th Street
•.._.,,...,,._.,,_,......

q-~,._

Playing in a steady downpour of
rain, the varsity baseball team defeated the· Amet·ican Lake Veterans
Hospital squad, on the h ospital
grounds last Friday afternoon. The
final score was 11 to 6.
The Loggers hit th e offerings of
the Veterans' pitcher and during
the course of the game collected t en
hits. Gillihan on the mound for the
Maroon team let the opposing team
down with but five scattered bingles.
Batteries : Veterans : McKenna and
Roach. Puget Sound: Gillihan and
Croxall.
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PRODUCERS
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F IN E

PR INTI NG

Sprenger & Jones
Jewelers
1133 Broadway

Phone Main 76

·M orrison's Lunch

Printing
:Binding
Q)ffice cStationerv
fRuling

SPECIALS
HAMBURGERS 5e
CHILI 15c
HOT SOUP lOc

Service with a Smile
2706 6th Avenue

Main 49
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By VERA CRAIL
During School Year
<Continued from Last Issue>
up. Only one cat· had not yet reOtrlelal PubUcatlon or The Anoelated studeata
But by now Betty didn't care if ported, and it was really dark outOOLLEGE OF PVGE'r SOUND
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Jane knew that she was srylng, But side by now.
"Wish Carol and that bunch would
lllntered aa second-class matter at the Post O!tlce at Tacoma, Washln&'ton, under the Act ot Congress or March 8, 1879.
Betty wasn't the only one wiping
hurry up and disturb one of those
Subscription price, 75c per semester; u.oo pet· school year by mall.
A.dvertlalng rates on request.
away the evet· Increasing lacrimal farmers for the use of their teleflow.
phone-all the rest have reported at
Edna Muzzy
Editot· in Chief
It was almost half an hour later least once already." Jane was looking
Henry Norton
Associaite Editor
Geraldine Whitworth that the t.elephone jingled again. over the methodical list. or the diCNews Editor
Just one of the cars reporting that terent cars with reports respectively
Assistant-Minard Fassett
nothing was being discovered and for each. "It would just happen that
that a feeling of fallw·e was hinting they should have a blowout or two at
EDITORIAL STAFF
its appearance.
such a-"
Madge Miller
Desk Editor
Assistant:r-Al Hotchkins
From then on, one report would
But she stopped short for people
Leonard Elsbree, William Leuenberger, George Tibbits no more have been received than the were tramping up onto the porch.
Sports
Carol Lindsay telephone would ring again. This "Just so that it isn't a bunch of
Society
Features
Elverton Stark continued for hours seemingly, still "quitters," excitedly she ejaculated
REPORTERS
nothing had been leamed and two running to open the door with Betty
cars were just about. ready to give close at her heels.
Bruce Thomas
Margaret Heinz
Doris Wake!leld
John Cochran
Bonney Hardman
Helen Maack
·--------------·---·~-----~-r---------- hls left and entered the antiquated
Richard Breon
Frances Bjorkman
Elizabeth Little
Lllllan Boyd
Margaret Swanson
auditorium.
Elma Sines
Margaret Palmer
Shirley Morris
Myrtle Faulkner
On the stage were some eight or
Ina Coffman
Donald Turnbull
Truly
Physec~~:
Charles Anderson
nine people. or this number three
WE OBSERVE

BYPATH !~~~n

The writer of this weekly effusion
took advantage of the final days of
Jack Holmes his vacat.lon to faw down and go
Advertising Manager
Charles Guilford boom with the most amazing abanUlrculation Manager
Assistant-Edward Tromer
and sang froid. We will insist
Margaret. Gllliho.n don
Secretary
that if all the st.eps we fell down
were laid end to end we wouldn't
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Grace French
Clare Hartnett
have been Injured.
Chrlstena Gonyeau
Betty Robbins
Georgia Johnson
Ellzabeth Little
Vera Weller
Bonnie Reedet·
Several friends dashed up as we
Richmond Hldy
hit in a compact mass at the foot of
the staircase. "Did ihe fall hurt
you?" they inquiJ·cd. "Noi a bit," we
HERE WE GO!
responded manfully, "what hurt was
\Ve're off again! Off to a fresh start after a week's va- the landing.'"
Marte Hansen

PATRONIZE TRAIL

Business Manager

Proctor 3217R
Assistant-Milton Foren

cation. ~ot only in the pursuit of knowledge, however, for
departments of the student administt·ation have been taken
over by their new managers.
' Budgets arc being checked, plans for the coming scmester are heing devised, and everyone is optimistic for furthel' success in the future.
\Ve can only hope that the studen t body as a whole is not
prone to be over-optimistic. The novelly of a new manager,
editor, or president in an office attracts special attention;
these people arc regarded with mm·c or less curiosity, and
usually a complete change of methods, a 1·cj uvenation, and
nothing shm:t of wonders come to be expected of them.
But changes arc gradual. The first week of lloover's
))l'esidency wus not different from lhe last week of Coolidge's
ter.m.
Things have been going 'smoothly; officers in the ASCPS
ure dependable, and generaJly handle Lhei1· work conscientiously. There is ulways room for improvement of course,
out improvement will come about naturally and gradually.
A mushroom can grow in a night but after a ll, it's only a
mushroom.
rl
In. accepting their nominations, the new ASCPS ol'ficers
pledged themselves to give their best cfJoi·ts to the betterment of their respective departments. So success is certain.

Nevertheless, i~ spite of our instinctive bravery, we deemed It best
to stay out of school for a week or
so and recuperate. We didn't object
to the staying out of school. It was
the recuperating that was a nuisance.
There is no truth to the rumor
that we were maimed by being
thrown out of a party. we are not
like the person ol' our acquaintance
who boasted thai he could get into
any place in town on his face, and
usually ended up by coming out the
same way.
It certainly was nice for us that
we had on our light fall suit, or
heaven knows what. would have happened to us.

were professors, easily distinguished
by theh· whlte togas. The others
showed by their green robes that
they were only freshmen. With a
glance at these, Mlller turned his
attention to the spectacle which had
drawn the others there.
Sees Strange Creature
Seated on an old, old chair, worth
many thousands of dollars in any
man's antique shop, was u strange
creature. His clothes-if such they
were-were nothing but rags, and
his face was covered with a heavy
beard. As the reporter leaped upon
the old stage, a psychology expert
and a phrenology enthusiast were
working' over the man.
"Wl1at's It all about?" whispered
Mlller.
"They think It's an old student of
the university who went to sleep for
some reason or other and didn't wake
up," replied a frosh. "They found a
calendar on him dated 1928.'
"What? W:hy, 1928 is a hundred
years ago," said the thunderstruck
newsgatherer.
Sleeping Beauty Awakens
At this moment the psychologists
made certain passes over the face
of the dormant one and he stilTed
uneaslly in his slumbers. A moment
later his eyes $napped open and he
looked about him. "What's the matter'l" he asked. "Is chapel over yet?"
TO BE CONTINUED

"Hello Jane, I've brought company home with me-why Betty, you
ut the door, too? Jane is It against
all rules of the house to bring one's
own uncle for a little visit here even
I t
f he house mother is absent? You
see," explained Teddy, "I wanted
Uncle Frank to meet some or my
lovely "to-be" sisters."
Both Jane and Betty practically
collapsed at. sight of the twinklingeyed seemingly carefree Teddy.
"Come right in here you wicked
child," commanded the almost hysterical Jane. "Don't you realize that
everyone thought you were kidnapped and are out scouring the city
and country. Why did you run off
with that strange man and leave
us to-"
"Miss Jane and Miss Elizabeth, the
strange man was her uncle," authoritatively spoke up a deep masculine
voice from out the darkness," and
besides, lsn,'t it generally conceded
that pledges may play jokes on the
older members if they're clever
enough to get away with it?"
"You see," supplemented Teddy,
"when I read the ad and you girls
wrote those letters, I didn't know
any more than you about the identity of the wrltet·, but when I recognized the signature, I just couldn't
resist the temptation of turning the
tables on you schemers even If it was
right before Initiation."
Poor Betty and Jane were too nonplussed to make any pretences at
hospltnllty, so it was up to Teddy

THE VERY IMPETUOUS PERSON
The very impetuous person decided to end it all.
The only piece of I'opr she had was a lillie bit too small
So she went down-town to buy some. However, on the way
An auto nearly hit her, and unnerved her for the day.
The very impetuous person decided to kill hel'self.
llowever, while gell in g the arsenic down from the bathroom
shelf
She found a can of enamel lltat nobody knew was th ere
And so she decided to live awhile and paint the kitchen chair.
'~he ver~

impel uous person determined to die by gas.
She stuflcd the cracks and the keyholes, and tumed it on, alas.
But the tclephouc stul'ted ringing ct·e it was all too late She could never say '·No" to Billy when he rang up for a dale.
The very impel uous person was going to 1eup at last.
She closed her eyes, and breathing deep, flung he1·scH fi' Olll
the mast.
She dove so very gl'acefully, i I charmed the sailor-men.
They drank her heullh in Rhinish wine and made her do it
again.
And so she decided that she would live because she could nol
die.
"Th e world is nol so bad," she thought, "And fair a nd young
am I."
She bought a fur and a roadster, and ring with diamonds in it
And then she had a heart attack and died in half a minulc.
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A PRACTICAL, USEFUL,
STYLISH GARMENT
Takes the place of a light sweater or a shirt
Colors: Light blue, green, maize, while
They appeal to co11ege men and women
and arc going fast al

$1.75

flEe CoOegienne acclaims the chic of
sleeveless frocks with
Sf!Zart little jackets in

••• SLASRINGS .•.
EE:::£-----------------------------------------------------------------------··

Ish, and it was all written in the old
archaic symbol language. They sent
fot· the head of t.he college of biology
to wake him up. You'd bettet· send
a reporter over there in a hurry to
interview him."
"I surely will," responded the editor. Shaking Miller, the reportet·, into some semblance of wakefulness,
he said: "Big story just broke over
in Jones Hall. Something about a
new Rip Van Winkle or something
like that. Beat It over and get the
dope-and get it back here In time
for the home edition."
Reporter Goes to See Mystery
"Aye, aye, sir, chief," yawned Miller and, Impulsing the door open
with his radio control, he went out
and down the incline to the ground
floor. Here he mounts an eii.St
bound t ram, alighting at Jones Hall
not pausing to give so much as a
glance to the romantic old building
he but·st through the ivy-covered
door and down the hallway between
rows and rows of lockers which could
still be opened without knowing the
combination. Up a flight of oldfashioned stair he went, turned to

taking constant and scientific care
of my pet hobby prize winning thorough-bred incubation chicks."
"Yes," murmured Betty, "but wilY
the woman?"
"They're better cooks !or one
thing-" but it was only too apparent that his mind was just now dwelling upon one very interesting little
woman who a utomatically threw
thoughts of anything else into the
background.
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Now that we have told everybody
all about our troubles, the (badly)
NEW FOOTBALL GAI\tE
mixed quartci will sing, "I'm All
CREDIT GLADLY
Broken Up Because· You Threw Me This is an account of a telegraphic
football game, which is supposed to
Here's a thought to those of us who clap our hands and Down."
be authentic, at least so says the
shout lustitly in praise of orators, singers, debators, athletes
"Duck Soup" Column of the Oregon
und othe1· participants in' activities which ol'Len involve trips
Emerald.
to other towns, sometimes for a day or two, often for a week
STRANGE
CASES
"The Oregon rooters hold their
or two.
AT PUGET SOUND breath while Johnny Kitzmiller sits
\Ve give them un ovation upon their return, and all
(Continued from Page One)
down and writes the telegram which
glory is theirs for what they have accomplished. But how
will kick off for Oregon. The Harmany of us slop to think that the work missed in classes
pulse from some hurrying radio set. vard .safety, receiving the ball, fumherC' at college must be made up at other times.
This puts the student ul an o bvio us disadvantage and A moment later Forbes, a major in bles the pencil while writing the telethe college of barberlans (and that gram to return the ball, ltn Oregon
cnlJs for an ex tra amount of effort to compete with his dassis not misspelled) burst into the telegram rushes in and it Is Oregon's
mates in scholastic standing. Yet s tl'Unge fo say, these stunoonday quiet. "I want the chief an- ball, first down and ten words to go."
dents usually excel in spi te of their numerous activit ies.
nouncer," he cried out.
They deserve a hund for that, too.
"He's out," said the managing ediWOMEN TO HIKE
tor. "What's on your mind?"
SATURDAY
Speaks of Jones Hall
The women athlet~s will have an"You know that old auditorium in
other
of their regularly sch eduled
Jones Hall-the one they never use
any more?" demanded the anxious hikes t.hls Saturday momlng at 9
WHITHER OR WEATHER
one. Without waiting for answer, he o'clock. Those who intend to go are
"Have you a date for tomorrow night '?"
hurried on. "Some frosh were monk- asked to meet at Ninth and Pacific
"It depends on the weather."
'
eying around In there behind the at that time. Isabelle Moore Is lead"Why the weather?"
stage and thy found someone sleep- er and may be called upon for furt.hWeather she'll go or nol."-Thc Kodak.
ing. He was wearing the strangest er information.

Mr. Strom.me (r~uding from a magazine): " 'The long clothes you ever saw. And you ought
legged sheep of the II1malaya Mountains cun run forty miles to take a slant at the book he had
pet· hour.' (Calmly) That must be the kind of lamb that fol- In front or him. It was something
about a funny language called Spanlows 1\Iary nowadays."

to usher in her tall handsome uncle.
Betty finally found her breath and
queried rather shyly, "But still I
don't understand about the ad and
the letter."
"Oh that," replied the visitor
smilingly admiring Betty's sweet
beauty, "well, you know that if an
ad or anything else Isn't different,
very few If any notice. Besides being
executor of father's estate doesn't
allow for very much regularity in
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moderately priced

The younger collegiate set adores them and
dons them for sports and street wear- even
for informal afternoon and impromptu
dances! Rhodes Collcgienne Shop shows a
charm ing collection of sleeveless silk tennis
frocks that add to their interest with gay-colored silk jackets.

A dashing striped blazer
-in red and white is worn alop the white
silk tennis dress sketched left. The jaunty lie
is also of red and while striped silk. It's just
one of a large group, priced $17.50.

Others $r9.50 & $27.50
-Rhodes Collegienne Shop, Third Floor
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Flow Clarifier System
"A RIVER OF GASOLINE"
Installed in t he new plant of the

Wasbington Cleaners & Dyers

Students and Faculty: When you want better
cleaning or pressing for· less tnoney, phone
Main 603. Qua1ity & Service. 1104 6th Ave.

